Remote sensing (RS) is a convenient technology to estimate the regional cultivation areas of crops. However, the accurate estimation of maize areas using RS over a broad region is a significant challenge due to the large phenology differences and insufficient prior knowledge in space. To address this issue, a new method was developed in this work. In this method, the correlation (r) and root mean standard error (RMSE) between the time-series moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer enhanced vegetation index (MODIS EVI) and the standard EVI curve of maize from a reference area are computed. Pixels with a high value of r and a low value of RMSE were identified as maize areas. The phenology information observed at agro-meteorological stations was also used to recognize maize pixels from the pixel-level phenology derived from time-series MODIS EVI. The proposed method provides an accurate characterization of the phenology differences over the study area by making use of the planting and maturity dates only. In addition, the few location-dependent parameters make the recognition of maize planting areas over large regions easier than previous studies. The proposed method was implemented over the Northeast China Plain (NECP) and North China Plain (NCP). The derived results were compared with official statistical results, and a close agreement was observed. At the city level, the satellite-derived estimates agreed well with the statistics with the R 2 (RMSE) of 0.86(110.97 k hm 2 ) in the NECP and 0.76(68.74 k hm 2 ) in the NCP. At the county level, the R 2 (RMSE) is 0.82(25.47 k hm 2 ) in the NECP and 0.75(5.93 k hm 2 ) in the NCP. At both temporal levels, the R 2 (RMSE) results obtained in this work are higher(lower) than those published in other studies. The obtained results indicate that the proposed method is effective in maize area estimation over broad regions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Maize (Zea mays) is one of the most important types of crop in the world [1] , [2] . The timely and accurate spatial The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Peng Liu . distribution information of maize is vital for monitoring the crop growing conditions and for accurate yield estimation [1] . Moreover, it is crucial for making effective agricultural policies, adjusting the agricultural planting structure, and ensuring the national food safety [3] . The Northeast China Plain (NECP) is the main spring maize planting area, whereas the VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ North China Plain (NCP) is the main summer maize planting area in China [4] , [5] . The accurate mapping of the spatial distribution of maize in the NCP and NECP is of particular importance with respect to agricultural production, management decision, and agricultural policymaking in China. Remote sensing (RS) has been proven as a useful technique for crop monitoring and provides a quick and lowcost approach to identify and monitor regional crop cultivated areas in small and large regions [1] , [6] , [7] . In general, the planting structure within a small region is relatively simple, and spectral information alone is easily and widely used for mapping crop areas [8] - [11] . In winter wheat dominated areas, Ge et al. [8] and Qiao et al. [9] employed threshold values of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) at some certain growing stages of winter wheat, which were able to accurately estimate the wheat planting areas in Shuyang County of Jiangsu Province and Henan Province, respectively. In Bole County and Luntai County in Xinjiang, China, where cotton and maize are the main types of crop, Hao et al. employed MODIS, Landsat, Huanjing, and GaoFen NDVI to get daily NDVI time series at 30 m resolution and used the random forest algorithm to classify the types of crop. The classification results were validated using ground reference data [10] . However, for some small regions where a complex planting structure exists, spectral information alone is inadequate the accurate mapping of crop areas. To address this issue, phenology information of crops was introduced [6] , [12] - [14] . For example, Siachalou et al. exploited the phenology information presented in time series of medium to high spatial resolution RS data. These data were extracted from multi-sensors and used for crop classification over an agricultural area, which was characterized with spatiotemporal heterogeneity to a small extent, near the city of Thessaloniki, Greece [6] . Katharina et al. used Landsat 7, Landsat 8, RapidEye, and Sentinel-2A images along with the fuzzy c-means clustering method to classify eight types of crops around the town of Demmin in Northeastern Germany; the decisions and class assignment, which were carried out, were based on the observed phenology information and RS spectral features; validation studies were conducted using 295 validation fields in 2015 and 57 fields in 2016 [13] .
However, the methods mentioned above may fail in large scale regions because a large region generally has a more complex planting structure (more types of corps and higher spatiotemporal heterogeneity) than a small region. If the difference in crop phenology is ignored, then the classification accuracy will be limited [15] . And the phenology of a specific crop differs significantly over space during a certain period of time. However, expert knowledge and ancillary data, such as the main types of crops and their phenology calendars required by the above methods, are difficult to acquire over a large region [10] , [16] - [19] .
A number of research works have been conducted to address the above issue. Chen et al. [20] and Huang et al. [21] divided a large study area into several zones in their effort to extract winter wheat areas. Using this technique, they obtained satisfactory results. The division of a large region into a number of small regions provides a solution to this problem. However, this method requires location-dependent parameters for each sub-region, which significantly increases the computational load. The characterization of the relationship between crop growing stages and latitudes when estimating cultivated areas for a certain type of crop is another solution to represent the phenology differences over space. For example, Jiang et al. established the relationship between winter wheat growth stage and latitude when estimating the spatial distribution of winter wheat over NCP [15] . Zhang et al. established a relationship between the day of year (DOY) of each maize growth stage and the latitude over NECP and improved the extraction accuracy to the value of 0.82 (R 2 between extracted and statistical maize area at the city level) [5] . Zhang et al. [5] and Jiang et al. [15] suggested that the crop phenology changes with respect to the latitude. In fact, the phenology is affected by temperature, precipitation, radiation, and other factors. Spatial variations in these factors do not strictly follow latitude gradients. Moreover, Zhang et al. [5] and Jiang et al. [15] used eight (sowing, seeding emergency, trefoil, seven-leaf, jointing, tasseling, milky ripe, and maturity) and four (returning, jointing, flowering, and maturity) growing stages, respectively. Data on these growing stages were used together with the corresponding observed crop growing stages data. However, gathering it-situ phenology data for all growing stages over a broad region is usually inconvenient. Thus, a classification method that uses less samples and in-situ phenology data will be more applicable for crop classification purposes over large regions.
We noted that the planting and maturity dates are more extensively observed and easily obtained than other growing stages. Therefore, to make the crop classification over large regions easier, we aim to propose a method to map maize areas using only planting and maturity dates and less location-dependent parameters. The objectives of this study are (1) to characterize the phenology differences over the study area by using planting and maturity dates only; (2) to develop a simple method to recognize maize planting area over large regions using less location-dependent parameters based on (1); and (3) to map the spring maize in the NECP and summer maize in the NCP using the proposed method. The accuracy of this method can be validated using statistical data at the city and county levels.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD A. STUDY AREA AND REFERENCE AREA
The study area in this work includes two large regions: the NCP (30 • -42 • N, 110 • -122 • E) and the NECP (40 • -55 • N, 120 • -135 • E) ( Fig. 1 ). These regions are the main crop production bases in China and comprise over 89.53×10 6 ha of cropland, including approximately 18.56 ×10 6 ha of cropland in the NECP and 70.97×10 6 ha of cropland in the NCP. The NECP covers Heilongjiang, Jilin, and Liaoning provinces and exhibits a temperate continental monsoon climate. Four seasons can be observed with a mean annual temperature of −3.8 • C to 11.7 • C and a mean annual precipitation of 500 to 800 mm. The planting system in the NECP is one harvest per year. The main crops in the NECP includes spring maize and paddy rice. The spring maize is sown during April-May and harvested during September-October. Other crops in the NECP are soybean, jowar, and beet. The NCP covers two directly administered municipalities (Beijing and Tianjin) and seven provinces (Hebei, Henan, Shanxi, Shandong, Hubei, Anhui, and Jiangsu). The domain's type of climate is warm temperate continental monsoon. A small part of Hubei province exhibits a subtropical monsoon and humid climate. It employs a double-cropping system, and its main crops are winter wheat and summer maize. Usually, winter wheat is sown in October-November and harvested in June in the next year. The second-round crop, summer maize, is planted in June-July and harvested in August-October. Other crops in the NCP are summer cotton, peanut, and orchards (e.g., apple, pear and grapes).
Dehui City and Luancheng County are selected as reference areas in the NECP and NCP, respectively. Dehui City is located in the middle of Jilin Province and in the ''Golden Maize Belt''. The main cultivated crop in Dehui City is spring maize. Luancheng County is located in Piedmont region of Taihang Mountain and in the middle of Shijiazhuang City, Hebei Province. It is a typical high-yield area in the NCP. The main planted crops in Luancheng County are winter wheat and summer maize. of growing season (EOS) of dry land crops. All of the 23 scenes over a period of one year were used. MOD13Q1 (16 d, 250 m) was used to extract the maize area. MOD13A2 and MOD13Q1 were downloaded from https://search.earthdata. nasa.gov/. The valid range of the MOD13 data is −3000 to 10000 and the scale factor is 0.0001. To eliminate the effects of non-vegetation pixels, only pixels with EVI values greater than zero were used. The specific time and spatial ranges of MOD13Q1 for each study area are listed in Table 1 . 
3) LAND USE OF CHINA
The land use of China in 2010 was provided by the Data Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn). The spatial resolution of the land use data is 1 km. The land use of China was masked by the boundaries of the cities and provinces in the NECP and NCP to obtain the land use of the entire study area ( Fig. 2(a) ). Apart from the cropland that was shown as second-level classes (dry land and paddy field), the other types of land cover were shown as first-level classes (woodland, grassland, water body, built-up land, and unused land) [22] .
4) AGRO-METEOROLOGICAL STATION DATA AND FIELD SURVEY DATA
A total of 56 agro-meteorological stations planted spring maize in the NECP and 81 agro-meteorological stations planted summer maize in the NCP were used in this study. The locations of these sites are shown in Fig. 2(a) . These data were obtained from the AGME_AB2_CHN_TEN dataset, downloaded from http://data.cma.cn/. In this dataset, the latitude, longitude, crop species, and observed phenology stages (sowing and maturity) dates corresponding to the year 2010 were used. These data are presented in 10-day intervals. The observed sowing and maturity dates were converted to DOY.
Data from a total of 69 field survey sites in Luancheng County were collected using a handheld GPS in the reference area ( Fig. 2(b) ). These site data were collected from April 28, 2014 to May 2, 2014. Around 500 m × 500 m of each field survey site employed double-cropping planted with winter wheat and summer maize for many years.
5) OFFICIAL STATISTICAL DATA
The statistical maize cultivated data of the cities in the year 2010 were collected from the statistical yearbooks of each province except Jiangsu [23]- [33] . As some cultivated areas of the counties were not included in the statistical yearbooks, data for the spring maize areas for counties in Jilin Province and Liaoning Province and data for summer maize areas for counties in Hebei Province were only collected. Finally, statistical cultivated areas data for 35 cities and 70 counties regarding spring maize in the NECP were collected. Statistical data for 83 cities and 90 counties regarding summer maize in the NCP were also collected. The above collected data were used to validate the zonal statistics of the extracted spring maize and summer maize areas at the city and county levels, respectively.
6) AUXILIARY DATA
Maize distributions in Dehui City [5] , [36] and Luancheng City [37] were collected. The overall accuracy of maize distribution in Dehui City was 90% [36] . As the maize distribution in Luancheng City was not specifically validated in the research work by Xun et al. [37] , it was only adopted to compare with our extracted maize distribution of Luancheng City using the method described in Section II.C.e.
C. METHOD 1) FLOWCHART OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
The flowchart of the proposed method is presented in Fig. 3 . Due to the low revisit frequency of the high-resolution remote sensors, such as Landsat 8 OLI (16 days) [7] and GF-1 PMS (41 days) [17] , MODIS data with high revisit frequency were used in this work. The time-series MODIS EVI data were masked by the maize distribution in the reference area, and the time-series EVI maize data were obtained. Then, the Savitzky−Golay (S−G) filter was applied to obtain the filtered EVI curve for the maize. A piece-wise fitting method was used to fit the filtered EVI curve. The time-series standard EVI for a daily step was attained using the piecewise fitting functions. Based on the observed emergency and maturity dates of maize in the reference area, the SOS and EOS of the maize were determined. The SOS and EOS of dry land crops were attained using TIMESAT, time-series MODIS EVI, and dry land distribution. Using the SOS and EOS of the maize in the reference areas and those of dry land crops, the DOYs between SOS and EOS of the dry land crops were stretched. Then, the EVI of the corresponding stretched DOYs was obtained from the standard EVI as a subset of the standard EVI. On the basis of the observed emergency and maturity dates in the study area, the ranges of SOS and EOS were determined. In accordance with the SOS and EOS of the dry land crops, a subset of MODIS EVI between SOS and EOS was obtained; EVI max was obtained from this subset, and r and root mean standard error (RMSE) of this subset vs. a subset of the standard EVI were calculated. Pixels lying into the SOS and EOS ranges and also satisfying the threshold values of r, RMSE, and EVI max were recognized as maize. Notably, EVI max was only used for summer maize extraction in this study.
2) EXTRACTION OF PHENOLOGY INFORMATION OF VEGETATION
The phenology information of vegetation used in this work included SOS and EOS. SOS and EOS regarding vegetation in the study areas were extracted from the time-series MODIS EVI using TIMESAT. TIMESAT is a computer program developed for analyzing time-series satellite data, including smoothing spatially coherent images and extracting vegetation phenology information from the smooth curves [34] . The S−G filter, a basis of harmonic functions, and asymmetric Gaussian functions [34] are available in TIMESAT. In this study, the S−G method was used, and its general equation can be given as follows [35] : where Y * j is the resultant EVI value, Y j+i is the (j + i) th EVI, C i is the coefficient for the i th EVI value of the S-G filter (smoothing window), N sg is the number of convoluting integers and is equal to the smoothing window size (2m sg +1), and m sg is the half-width of the smoothing window. In this study, the smoothing window size of the S−G filter was set to 64 days. The relative amplitude method was selected, and the season start/end value was set to 0.3/0.3.
3) DETERMINATION OF RANGES OF SOS AND EOS AND T EVI , T r , AND T RMSE VALUES
The boundary values of the SOS or EOS ranges for each region are those observed at the agro-meteorological stations located in the corresponding region on the earliest/latest growing or maturity date ± 10 days. For example, the earliest maturity date observed in the NCP is DOY of 265 at the Heze agro-meteorological station and the latest maturity date observed in the NCP is DOY of 284 at the Tangshan agro-meteorological station. Then, the minimum EOS was set as 255 and the maximum was set as 294. It was noted that the NECP was divided into two regions: one region included Heilongjiang and Jilin and the other is Liaoning.
The boundary values of the EOS ranges for the two regions were the same; both were based on the rule mentioned above. As Heilongjiang and Jilin are colder than Liaoning, the minimum SOS of Heilongjiang and Jilin was adjusted to DOY of 130, which is close to the mean sowing DOY of the agrometeorological stations in the two provinces. In addition, the minimum SOS of summer maize in the NCP was not the one that was observed as earliest sowing DOY minus 10 because the summer maize is the second-round crop in the NCP. The sowing date at Tangyin agro-meteorological station (located in Anyang City, Henan Province) was used as the minimum SOS of summer maize in the NCP. The determined ranges of SOS and EOS are presented in Table 2 .
The T r and T RMSE values are determined using the trialand-error method. The adopted T r and T RMSE values are able to provide the best accuracy among our experiments. T EVI is referred to the research of Liu and Tian [4] and adjusted to exclude the effects of summer cotton and rice.
4) STRETCHING GROWING-SEASON TIMESPAN
The timespan of the growing season (from SOS to EOS) was stretched to make sure that the EVI comparison between the two time-series curves was made for the same growing stages. The stretched DOY (S_DOY) was obtained using the following equations:
Sf aim = DOY aim − DOY aim,start DOY aim,end − DOY aim,start
where S_DOY is the stretched DOY; DOY ref,start and DOY ref,end are the start and end of the DOY series in the reference area during growing season, respectively; Sf aim represents the stretch factor in this study and is expressed by Equation (3); DOY aim is the DOY series of the aim pixel; DOY aim,start and DOY aim,end are the start and end of the DOY series, respectively, for an aim pixel during the growing season; and Round is a function, which rounds the given number to the nearest whole number. The schematic diagram of the method used to attain the S_DOY is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
5) MAIZE EXTRACTION IN LUANCHENG REFERENCE AREA AND ITS VALIDATION
Two reference areas were chosen in this work. In the Dehui reference area, the spring maize distribution was taken from a published work that achieved an overall accuracy of 90% [5] , [36] . The summer maize distribution in the Luancheng reference area was extracted using a simple threshold method, described by the following inequalities:
EVI 177 < 0.25 (4) max(EVI 205 , EVI 229 , EVI 241 ) > 0.5 (5) max(EVI 205 , EVI 229 , EVI 241 ) − EVI 177 > 0.2 (6) where EVI 177 , EVI 205 , EVI 229 and EVI 241 are the EVI with 250 m resolution at DOY of 177, 205, 229, and 241, respectively. The EVI 205 , EVI 229 , and EVI 241 were obtained using the linear interpolation method from neighboring MOD13Q1 images. At DOY of 177, summer maize in Luancheng remained at emergency to the trefoil stage when it showed low EVI (defined as less than 0.25 in this work) due to the influence of soil. During DOY 205 to 241, summer maize was under the tasseling to filling stages when its EVI reached the highest values (usually higher than 0.5) in the whole growing period. As summer maize is the second-round crop in Luancheng reference area, a bigger EVI increase between EVI in summer maize from late June to middle August will be expected than other vegetation types (e.g., trees and orchards) in this region. In this work, the value of 0.2 was used as the threshold value of the EVI difference between EVI at summer maize emergence and peak period, which usually was the tasseling to filling stages. The extracted summer maize distribution in Luancheng City was compared with that of a published work [37] and also validated using field survey sites.
6) CALCULATION OF R AND RMSE
The correlation coefficient (r) between MODIS EVI and simulated standard EVI is calculated as follows:
where X i and Y i are MODIS EVI and simulated standard EVI, respectively;X andȲ are the mean values of X i and Y i , respectively; and n is the sample number; i = 1, 2, . . . , n.
RMSE is the root mean standard error of X i and Y i (MODIS EVI and simulated standard EVI), calculated as:
where the meanings of X i , Y i , and n are same as those in Equation (7) . High r and low RMSE values mean a small gap between the EVI curve of a pixel to be detected and the standard EVI curve of the objective crop. In other words, the pixel to be detected exhibits a high possibility to be recognized as the objective crop. 
III. RESULTS

A. MAIZE DISTRIBUTION IN REFERENCE AREAS AND THEIR STANDARD EVI CURVES
The distribution of spring maize and summer maize in reference areas (Dehui City in the NECP and Luancheng County in the NCP) are shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), respectively. As the spring maize in Dehui reference area has been validated in the published work of Zhang et al. [5] , its validation is not repeated here. The extracted area of summer maize is 19025 hm 2 , 7.92% larger than the statistics (17731 hm 2 ) and much smaller than the result described by Xun et al. [37] , which was extracted using 500 m × 500 m MODIS images and had a value of 32862 hm 2 . Among the 69 field survey sites, a total of 60 sites are recognized as summer maize. The overall extraction accuracy of summer maize in the Luancheng reference area is 86.9%. The standard EVI curves of spring maize and summer maize are presented in Fig. 5(c) and (d) , respectively. Fig. 5(c) shows that the growth length of spring maize is apporximately 160 days (from DOY 113 to 273). In Dehui City, spring maize remains at emergency stage on DOY of 113-129 with a low EVI value. After emergency, spring maize rapidly grows, as shown by the EVI values. During DOYs between 193 and 225 (around from the jointing stage to the filling stage), the EVI of spring maize reaches a high level, which is between 0.5 and 0.6 or even higher. At DOYs around 209, spring maize reaches the tasseling stage, after which its EVI presents a small valley. During DOYs between 225 and 241, the development stages of spring maize shift from milky-ripe to maturity with a decrease of EVI value. The EVI value falls to the lowest at harvest. Similar to the EVI curve of spring maize, the EVI curve of summer maize also has a single peak 
during the growth period. The difference is that the length of the growing season of summer maize is shorter than that of spring maize ( Fig. 5(d) ).
In each reference area, the relationships between standard EVI and DOY were attained using the piece-wise fitting method. The piece-wise fitting functions for each growing period are shown in Table 3 . A new time-series standard EVI at daily step can be attained by using the fitting equations with a daily DOY series as the X variable.
B. SOS AND EOS OF DRY LAND CROPS IN NECP AND NCP
The extracted SOS and EOS of dry land crops are presented in Fig. 6 . The dry land crops indicate a changing pattern from east to west and from south to north into the SOS. The EOS of dry land crops in the NECP presents a delaying pattern from west to east and from north to south ( Fig. 6(b) ), which is contrary to the changing pattern of SOS.
In contrast to the SOS of dry land crops in the NECP, the SOS of dry land crops in the NCP exhibits an irregular distribution pattern (Fig. 6(c) ). One possible explanation is that the cropping structure in the NCP is more complex than that in the NECP. For example, almost all of the crops in the NECP are harvested once in a year and the planting systems in the NCP include single-(orchards and vegetables) and double-cropping systems (winter wheat-summer maize/cotton/peanuts/rice, rapeseedsummer maize). Another reason for the irregular SOS of dry land crops may be the artificial influence on the sowing date of the second-round crop in the NCP. The EOS of dry land crops in the NCP and NECP indicate a delaying pattern from west to east and from north to south ( Fig. 6(b) and (d) ). Of note, that these changes are not strictly consistent with or parallel to the latitude.
C. DISTRIBUTION OF COMPUTED R, RMSE, AND EVI MAX
A pixel with a high value of r and a low value of RMSE indicates that its EVI curve is close to the standard EVI curve and has a high possibility to be recognized as a maize cultivated area. EVI max is introduced in the NCP to exclude the influence of summer cotton, which has a similar spectral feature with the summer maize [4] . The computed r and RMSE for dry land crops in the NECP are presented in Fig. 7(a) and (b), respectively. Fig. 7(c) , (d), and (e) show the computed r and RMSE and the extracted EVI max for dry land crops in the NCP, respectively.
D. EXTRACTED RESULTS OF SPRING MAIZE IN NECP AND SUMMER MAIZE IN NCP
The estimated areas of spring maize and summer maize are shown in Fig. 8 . The result captures the main location feature of the ''maize belt'' in the NECP. The spring maize areas are mainly distributed in the west part of the NECP study area, and some are distributed at the east part of Heilongjiang Province and the south part of Liaoning Province (Fig. 8(a) ). The summer maize in the NCP is centered in the mid-south Hebei, Henan, and Shandong and the north part of Anhui ( Fig. 8(b) ). The distribution pattern of the extracted spring maize is similar to that presented in the published works [1] , [5] . The distribution pattern of the extracted summer maize is similar to that presented in the result of reference [38] . 
E. ACCURACY ANALYSIS
The values of R 2 (RMSE) between statistical areas and extracted areas are 0.86 (110.97 k hm 2 ) (35 cities) and 0.76 (68.74 k hm 2 ) (83 cities) at the city level for spring maize and summer maize, respectively ( Fig. 9(a) and (b) ). To further validate the proposed method in mapping the spatial distributions of maize within a given region, the estimated maize area was compared against the maize area statistics on a reduced spatial scale, in the county level. For spring maize, R 2 (RMSE) is 0.82 (25.47 k hm 2 ) (70 counties) ( Fig. 9(c) ); for summer maize, R 2 (RMSE) is 0.75 (5.93 k hm 2 ) (90 counties) ( Fig. 9(d) ). All the validations pass the significance test at the 99% level (p < 0.001), and the fitting lines are close to the 1:1 line (Fig. 9 ).
The R 2 (RMSE) for the statistical and extracted areas has been studied by other authors using maize recognition, where data were collected by the same extent as in this work. Comparative results are presented in Table 4 . With respect to spring maize recognition in the NECP study area, the value of R 2 in this work is exactly the same as the R 2 value published in [5] . However, the value of RMSE in this work is lower than that published in [5] . Regarding summer maize identification in the NCP, the R 2 (RMSE) values are higher (lower) than those in reference [39] . These results prove the effectiveness of the method proposed in this work.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. DISCUSSION ABOUT THE ACCURACY ANALYSIS OVER THE STUDY AREA
A classification map with a finer spatial resolution in a substudy area (according to references [4] , [5] , and [40] ) or the use of enough samples (usually more than 500, according to references [1] , [14] , and [37] ) is usually constructed. The purpose is to compute a confusion matrix, where strategies for the spatial distribution accuracy of crop classification or identification results are usually employed. However, the accuracy of fine classification results in a sub-study area still poses some uncertainties. For example, a research work concerning crop classification or identification was conducted using 250 m × 250 m, 500 m × 500 m, or 1 km × 1 km images, and spatial validation was made using 30 m × 30 m data in a sub-study area. However, ensuring the classification accuracy in the sub-study area was still difficult. This depends on the number of field survey samples that were used to train samples or validate the results. On the contrary, in the case of a few field survey samples, enough samples are usually visually interpreted from Google Earth high-resolution images based on in-situ field survey samples [1] , [14] . Although Google Earth high-resolution images provide easy views for general viewers to distinguish between crops and trees, the identification of different crop types from these images needs high interpretation experience, but the employment of an experienced interpreter for each research team seems an infeasible task.
Statistical data were widely used to define the accuracy of satellite-derived crop areas on large scales [5] , [41] , [42] . In this work, the R 2 (RMSE) values for the statistical and extracted areas were used to establish the accuracy of the extraction results and evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed method at the city and county levels. For instance, a case, where the number of non-maize pixels recognized as maize was close to the number of maize pixels identified as non-maize, may be involved. Thus, the overall area of pixels recognized as maize in a certain administrative unit will be close to the statistical area, and distances may exist between some recognized maize pixels and ''real'' maize locations. Such condition is inevitable. The validation conducted using county-level data is usually feasible and convincing for crop mapping over a large-scale region [5] , [14] . As such, a county can be treated as a ''sample'' when the study area is large enough.
The effectiveness of using county-level statistical areas as validation data can be further illustrated, here, by defining a k parameter, which is computed as the ratio of maize planting area to dry land area. The mean relative error (MRE; MRE = 100% ×| statistical area -extracted area | / statistical area) can also be computed. Counties with k higher than 0.5 imply that maize areas in these counties are sufficiently planted and can be treated as ''samples''. By contrast, counties with k lower than 0.5 can be used to validate the extraction results. In this work, the two reference areas, Dehui City and Luancheng County, both have k higher than 0.5. Based on the county data collected, the accuracy of ''sample counties'' (k > 0.5) and ''validation counties'' (k < 0.5) was established ( Fig. 10) . Although the MRE for both types of counties is high, most scatter plots of the ''sample counties'' fall in the 90% prediction area of the corresponding panel and the R 2 values of the statistical and extracted areas are equal to or higher than 0.85 ( Fig. 10(a) and (c)). Thus, these counties can be used as samples. With reference to ''validation counties'', most scatter plots also fall in the 90% prediction area, and the R 2 values of the statistical and extracted areas are 0.85 and 0.76 for the NECP spring maize and NCP summer maize, respectively ( Fig. 10(b) and (d) ). The parameters used in the proposed method were the same for different counties over a certain large-scale region. On this condition, the validation results also provide satisfactory performance. Thus, the method proposed in this work is proven effective for maize area extraction over a large-scale region.
B. EFFECTIVENESS OF PHENOLOGY INFORMATION AND COMBINATION OF R AND RMSE IN MAIZE RECOGNITION
In this work, the phenology information (SOS and EOS) and combination of r and RMSE were used for spring maize and summer maize recognition. As the extracted maize area is the overlap of pixels extracted by phenology information (noted as ''pixels_phenology'') and pixels extracted by the combined restriction of r and RMSE (noted as ''pixels_r_RMSE''), the extracted maize area is a subset of ''pixels_phenology'' raster layer and also a subset of ''pixels_r_RMSE'' raster layer.
However, which extracted feature is more effective for the maize area recognition is still in question. The ratios of the recognized maize area (pixels_maize) to the number of pixels recognized by each extracted feature are calculated to express the effectiveness of each extracted feature (Fig. 11) . The red and green proportions in Fig. 11 denote the ratio of the ''pixels_maize'' to ''pixels_phenology'' and ''pixels_r_RMSE'', respectively. A high proportion indicates that the corresponding extracted feature is more effective. The red proportion is higher than the green one for spring maize and vice versa for summer maize. This finding means that the phenology information is more effective than the combination of r and RMSE for the spring maize area extraction. Moreover, the combination of r and RMSE is more effective than the phenology information for summer maize area extraction. The possible reasons for these results are analyzed here. The main dry land crops in the NECP are spring wheat, spring maize, and soybean. All of them belong to a single-cropping system. However, small differences between their EVI curves are presented during the growing season. Thus, identifying the two similar crops from coarse-resolution images (250 m) is difficult. However, their SOS and EOS are different and easy to identify. The SOSs of spring wheat, spring maize, and soybean are centered in mid-May, early June, and early to mid-June, respectively. The EOSs of the these crops are in late July to late August, mid-September, and mid-to late September, respectively [43] . As previously discussed, the phenology information of dry land crops is more effective than the combination of r and RMSE for spring maize recognition. Differently, the main dry land crops in the NCP include winter wheat-summer maize, winter wheat-summer cotton, and orchard among others. Except orchards, other crops belong to a double-cropping system. Although the summer cotton exhibits similar phenology information to the summer maize (both are planted around mid-May to early June and harvested at late September to early October.), the former exhibits higher EVI than the summer maize during the whole growing season [4] . The significant EVI difference between them is easier to be detected than similar phenology information in the NCP. This finding helps explain why the ratio of ''total_pixels'' to ''pixels_r_RMSE'' is higher than the ratio of ''total_pixels'' to ''pixels_phenology''. In other words, the combination of r and RMSE of dry land crops is more effective than the phenology information for summer maize recognition.
C. REASONS FOR LOWER EXTRACTION ACCURACY IN NCP THAN IN NECP
The extraction accuracies are lower in the NCP than in the NECP at the city and county levels ( Fig. 9 ). As such, the land use in the NCP, especially in the southern part, is more complex than that in the NECP (Fig. 4(a) ). This complex land use pattern can probably lead to a deviation of the observed reflectance from the real object reflectance. In other words, a gap between the observed and real reflectance for a certain type of land cover could exist. Therefore, the correlation between the observed vegetation index (MODIS EVI) and the standard vegetation index (standard EVI) would be low. Therefore, in this work, the different land use patterns between the NECP and NCP can be supported by the computed r and RMSE values. Although the average RMSE values for the NECP and NCP are nearly the same (0.22), the mean r value of the NCP (0.64) is lower than the mean r value for the NECP (0.78). The r values are classified into eight classes, and the percentages of each class are computed ( Fig. 12(a) and (b) ). Most pixels of dry land crops in the NECP have r values higher than 0.6 (86.57%) and only a small part of pixels has r values less than 0.6 (13.43%); TABLE 5. Statistics from the regression of estimated (indicated as y ) on statistical (indicated as x) maize areas. Because only the county data of Liaoning Province and Hebei Province were collected, the county level comparison was implemented in Liaoning Province and Hebei Province to represent the NECP and NCP, respectively. however, only 67.47% of the pixels corresponding to dry land crops in the NCP have r values higher than 0.6, and pixels with low r values (such as 0-0.2, 0.2-0.4, and 0.4-0.6) are more than those in the NECP (Fig. 11(c) ). This result supports the assumption that the land use and planting structure in the NECP are less complex than those in the NCP, leading to higher accuracies of maize recognition in the NECP than the NCP.
D. FURTHER TESTS OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
The performance of the proposed method was further tested by extracting spring maize in the NECP and summer maize in the NCP for the year 2015. As the focus is not on the change of maize planting area, only comparison results instead of the distribution map for the year 2015 are presented (Table 5 ). Clearly, the proposed method performs well. Comparisons between estimated and statistical maize areas result in a satisfactory agreement, with a value of R 2 higher than 0.80 at the city level and higher than 0.65 at the county level. The regression slopes are close to 1.00 at the city and county levels, indicating that the proposed method has the ability to provide accurate estimates of maize planting areas.
V. CONCLUSION
Accurate maize area estimation is important for the national food safety. In this work, a method combining observed crop phenology information and time-series MODIS EVI to recognize maize over large regions was proposed and developed. The proposed method characterizes the phenology differences over the broad region by using only planting and maturity dates. In addition, compared with previous studies, the method proposed in this work can be used for recognizing maize planting areas over large regions easily by using less location-dependent parameters.
The proposed method was successfully implemented for the identification of spring maize in the NECP and summer maize in the NCP. The extracted results of spring maize capture the main location feature of ''maize belt''. Spring maize is mainly distributed at the western part of the NECP study area, whereas some maize is distributed at the eastern part of Heilongjiang and the southern part of Liaoning. Summer maize areas in the NCP are centered in the mid-south Hebei, Henan, Shandong, and the northern part of Anhui. The extracted spring maize cultivated areas are well correlated with the statistical areas, with the R 2 (RMSE) having a value of 0.86 (110.97 k hm 2 ) at the city level (35 cities) and 0.82 (25.47 k hm 2 ) at the county level (70 counties). The values of the R 2 (RMSE) for the statistical and extracted summer maize areas are 0.76 (68.74 k hm 2 ) at the city level (83 cities) and 0.75 (5.93 k hm 2 ) at the county level (90 counties). The validation results indicate the capability of the combined MODIS EVI data with crop phenology information, and the proposed method is effective in maize recognition and area monitoring applications over a large-scale region.
